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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Taqueria Pedritos from Dallas. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Debbie Miller likes about Taqueria Pedritos:
Going down Jefferson, I spy a Taqueria Pedrito. A nice authentic Mexican food restaurant: they had one in east
dallas, that closed down years ago and I wondered what ever happened to them. My mom use to to take me
when I was a kid. 3 taco special please. Dos tacos de lengua y una de barbacoa con una soda de mandarina

naranja. mmmm muy bueno. read more. What Juan P doesn't like about Taqueria Pedritos:
Sad sad sad....my family and I ate here on Friday lunchtime..we bought 1 taco al pastor, 1 taco lengua..And a

beef fajita plate...I cannot believe how much this restaurant has changed from when they were in East
Dallas...Nothing like it was...Food was less than mediocre...They even charge for foam cups to get the drinks..

read more. At Taqueria Pedritos in Dallas, juicy barbecue is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with
flavorful sides, Many customers are especially looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Soup�
MENUDO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Tac�
AL PASTOR

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Water
SODA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

RICE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

TOSTADAS

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -18:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
Thursday 10:00 -18:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -19:00
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